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A. Assistance for COBRA Continuation Coverage
 
(see, 3002(a) orthe lIouse hili, see, 3001 orthe Senate amendment,
 

sec. 300. of the conference agreement, and sec. 49808 and
 
new sees, I39C, 6431, and 6UOC orthe Code)
 

Present Law 

In general 

The Code contains rules that require certain group health plans to offer certain 
individuals ("qualilied beneficiaries") the opportunity to continue to participate for a specified 
periodof time in the group health plan ("continuation coverage")after thc occurrence of certain 
events that otherwise would have terminated such participation ("qualifyingevents,,).22ll These 
continuation coverage rules arc often referred to as "COBRA continuation coverage"or 
"COBRA," which is a reference to the acronym for the law that added the continuation coverage 
rules to the Code.229 

The Code imposesan excise tax on a group health plan ifit fails to comply with the 
COBRA continuation coverage rules with respect to a qualifiedbeneficiary, The excise tax with 
respect to a qualifiedbeneficiary generallyis equal to $100 for each day in the noncompliance 
periodwith respect to the failure. A plan's noncompliance period generallybegins on the date 
the failure first oceurs and ends when the failure is corrected. Special rules apply that limit the 
amountof the excise tax if the failure would not have been discovered despite the exercise of 
reasonable diligenceor if the failure is due to reasonable cause and not willful neglect. 

In the case of a multiemployerplan, the excise tax generally is imposedon the group 
health plan. A multiemploycr plan is a plan to which more than one employer is required to 
contribute, that is maintained pursuant to one or more collectivebargainingagreements between 
one or more employeeorganizations and more than one employer, and that satisfiessuch other 
requirements as the Secretaryof Labormay prescribeby regulation. In the case of a plan other 
than a multiemployerplan (a "single employerplan"), the excise tax generally is imposedon the 
employer. 

Plans subject to COBRA 

A grouphealth plan is definedas a plan of, or contributedto by, an employer(includinga 
self-employed person)or employeeorganization to provide healthcare (directlyor otherwise) to 

228 Sec, 4980B. 

229 The COBRA rules were added to the Code by the Consolidated Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act of 1985, Pub. L. No. 99-272. The rules were originally added as Code sections 162(i) 
and (k). The rules were later restated as Code section 4980B, pursuant to the Technical and 
Miscellaneous Revenue Act of 1988, Pub. L. No. 100-647. . 
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thccmployccs, former employees, theemployer, and others ussociatecJ or formerly IIliliOciatcd 
with theemployer inB busmess relationship, or their familics. A group hcalth plun includes u 
self-insured plan. The tcrm grouphealth plan docs not, however, include a planunderwhich 
substantially all of thecoverage is forqualified long-term careservices. 

The following types of group health plans arc notsubject to the Code's COBRA rules: 
( I ) a plan established and maintained for itsemployees bya church or bya convention or 
association of churches which is exempt 'rom tax under section SOI (a "church plan"); (2)a 1'1an 
established and maintained for itsemployees by the Federal government, the government of any 
State or political subdivision thereof, or by any instrumentality of the foregoing (a 
"governmental plan,,);2l0 and(3) a plan maintained by an employer thatnonnally employed 
fewer than20 employees on a typical business day during thepreceding calendar yca~31 (a 
"small employer plan"). 

Qualifyingeventsand quailOed beneOciaries 

A qualifying event that gives rise to COBRA continuation coverage includes, with 
respect to anycovered employee, the following events which would result in a loss of coverage 
of a qualified beneficiary under a grouphealth plan(but forCOBRA continuation coverage): (I) 
death of thecovered employee; (2) the tennination (otherthan by reason of such employee's 
gross misconduct), or a reduction in hours, of the covered employee's employment; (3) divorce 
or legal separation of the covered employee; (4) the covered employee becoming entitled to 
Medicare benefits undertitleXVIII of the Social Security Act; (5) a dependent childceasing to 
be a dependent childunder thegenerally applicable requirements ofthe plan;and(6) a 
proceeding in a caseunderthe U.S. Bankruptcy Codecommencing on or afterJuly I, 1986, with 
respect to the employer from whose employment the covered employee retired at any time. 

A "covered employee" is an individual whois (orwas)provided coverage underthe 
group health planon account of theperformance of services by the individual for oneor more 
persons maintaining theplanand includes a self-employed individual. A "qualified beneficiary" 
means, withrespect to a covered employee, anyindividual whoon theday beforethequalifying 
eventfor the employee is a beneficiary underthe group health planas the spouse or dependent 
child of the employee. Theterm qualified beneficiary alsoincludes the covered employee in the 
caseof a qualifying eventthatis a termination of employment or reduction in hours. 

Continuation coverage requirements 

Continuation coverage thatmustbe offered to qualified beneficiaries pursuant to COBRA 
mustconsist of coverage which, as of the timecoverage is being provided, is identical to the 
coverage provided undertheplanto similarly situated non-COBRA beneficiaries un?erthe. plan 
withrespect to whom a qualifying eventhasnotoccurred. If coverage undera plan IS modified 

230 A governmental plan also includescertainplans established by an Indian tribal government. 

231 If the plan is a multiemployer plan, then each of the employers contributing to the plan for a 
calendar year mustnormally employ fewer than20 employees duringthe precedingcalendaryear. 
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for any groupofsimilarly siluated non·COBRA beneficiaries, the coverage mustallio be 
modified in the same manner forqualifled beneficiaries. Similarly situated non·COBRA 
beneficiarics meansthe groupof covered employees, spousesof coveredemployees, or 
dependent childrenof covered employees who(i) arc receiving coverage under the group health 
plan fora reason other than pursuant to COBRA, and (ii) arc the mostsimilarlysituated to the 
situation of the qualified beneficiary immediately before the qualifying event, basedon all of the 
facts and circumstances. 

The maximum required period of continuation coverage lor a qualified beneficiary (i.e., 
the minimum period for which continuation coverage mustbe offered) dependsupona number 
of factors, including the specific qualifying event that gives rise to a qualified beneficiary's right 
to elect continuation coverage. In the case of a qualifying event that is the termination, or 
reduction of hours,of a covered employee'semployment, the minimum periodof coveragethat 
mustbe offeredto the qualified beneficiary is coverage for the periodbeginning with the lossof 
coverage on account of the qualifying eventand endingon the date that is 18 monthsm after the 
date ofthe qualifying event. Ifcoverage undera plan is loston account ofa qualifying event but 
the lossof coverage actually occursat a laterdate, the minimum coverage periodmaybe 
extended by the planso that it is measured from the date whencoverage is actually lost. 

The minimum coverage periodfora qualified beneficiary generally ends upon the earliest 
to oceurof the following events: (I) thedate on whichthe employer ceases to provide any group 
healthplan to any employee, (2) the date on whieh coverage ceases underthe plan by reason of a 
failure to maketimely payment of any premium required with respect to the qualified 
beneficiary, and (3) the date on whichthe qualified beneficiary firstbecomes (after the date of 
election of continuation coverage) either (i) coveredunderany othergroup health plan (as an 
employee or otherwise) whiehdoes not include any exclusion or limitation with respectto any 
preexisting condition of such beneficiary or (ii) entitled to Medicare benefits under title XVIII of 
the SocialSecurity Act. Mereeligibility for anothergrouphealthplanor Medicare benefits is 
not sufficient to terminate the minimum coverage period. Instead, the qualified beneficiary must 
be actually coveredby the other group health plan or enrolled in Medicare. Coverage under 
another grouphealthplanor enrollment in Medicare does not terminate the minimum coverage 
periodif suchother coverage or Medicare enrollment begins on or beforethe date that 
continuation coverage is elected. 

Election of continuationcoverage 

TheCOBRA rulesspecifya minimum election periodunderwhicha qualified 
beneficiary is entitledto elect continuation coverage. The election periodb~gi~s not later than 
the dateon whichcoverage under the planterminates on account of the qualifying event,and 
endsnot earlierthan the later of 60 daysor 60 daysafternotice is givento the qualified 
beneficiary of the qualifying eventand the beneficiary'selectionrights. 

232 In the case of a qualified beneficiary who is determined, underTitle II or XVI of the Social 
Security Act,to havebeen disabled duringthe first 60 daysof continuation .coverage, th~ 1.8 ~onth . . 
minimum coverage periodis extendedto 29 months with respectto all. quahfiedbeneficiaries If noticeIS 
givenbeforethe end of the initial 18monthcontinuation coverage period. 
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Noller noqulrtmep" 

. A group hcallh plan,is required to givea general notice of COBRA continuation coverage 
fights to employees and theirspouses at the time of enrollment in thegroup bealth plan. 

-:'nemployer is required to give notice to theplanadministrator of certain qualifying 
events (lncludmg a.'o.5s of coverage on account of a termination of employment or reduction in 
hours) ~ene~ally w~thm 30 ~ays of the qualifying event. A covered employee or qualified 
beneficiary IS required 10 givenotice to theplanadministrator of certain qualifying events within 
60 ~aY5 ~fier the,event. Thequal~fying events givingrise to an employee or beneficiary 
nou[ication r~qulrem.ent are thedivorce or legal separation of thecovered empJoyee or a 
de~endent chll~ c~asmg to be II dependent child underthe termsof the plan. Upon receiving 
notice of ~ ~uahfYI~g event fr~m the employer, covered employee, or qualified beneficiary, the 
planadministrator IS then required to give notice of COBRA continuation coverage rights within 
14days to all qualified beneficiarics with respect to theevent. 

Premiums 

A plan may require payment of a premium for any periodof continuation coverage. The 
amount of such premium generally maynotexceed 102 percenr'" of the"applicable premium" 
for suchperiod and thepremium mustbe payable, at theelection of the payor, in monthly
installments. 

The applicable premium forany period of continuation coverage means thecost to the 
plan for such period of coverage for similarly situated non-COBRA beneficiaries with respect to 
whom a qualifying eventhas notoccurred, and is determined without regard to whether the cost 
is paidby theemployer or employee. Thedetermination of anyapplicable premium is made for 
a period of 12months (the "determination period") and is required to be made beforethe 
beginning of such 12month period. 

In thecaseof a self-insured plan, theapplicable premium for anyperiodof continuation 
coverage of qualified beneficiaries is equalto a reasonable estimate of the costof providing 
coverage during suchperiodfor similarly situated non-COBRA beneficiaries whichis 
determined on an actuarial basisand takes intoaccount suchfactors as the Secretary of Treasury 
prescribes in regulations. A self-insured planmayelect to determine theapplicable premium on 
thebasis of an adjusted cost to the plan for similarly situated non-COBRA beneficiaries during 
thepreceding determination period, 

A planmaynot require payment of any premium beforethe day which is 45 daysafter 
thedateon which the qualified beneficiary made the initial election for continuation coverage. A 
planis required to treatany required premium payment as ~imely if it !s made within30 days 
afterthedate the premium is dueor within suchlongerpenod as apphesto, or under, the plan. 

233 In the case of a qualified beneficiary whose minimum covera~e period i~ ext~~ded to 2~ 
months on account of a disability determination, the premium for the penod of the disability extension 
may not exceed 150 percent of the applicable premium for the period. 
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O'her continuation ,overlie ru'n 

Continuation coverage rolcs whicharc parallel to the Code's continuation coveragerules 
apply 10 ~oup healthplans under the Employee Retirement Income SecurityAct or 1974 
(~~ISA~ .:\4 ERISA generally permits the Secretary of Laborand plan participants to bring a 
c,lvll action t? obtain ~ppropriate cqui~~le relief to en~orce thecontinuation coverage rulesof 
ERISA~ and I~ the case of a plan administrator who falls to give timely notice to a participant or 
ben~fi~lary wl~h respect to COBRA continuation coverage, a court may hold the plan 
administrator I~able to the participant or beneficiary in the amount of up to $110a day from the 
date of such failure. 

Although ~hc F~eral .government and Stateand localgovernments arc not subject to the 
Cod~ and ERIS~ s contmuauon coverage rules,other laws impose similarcontinuation coverage 
requirements With respectto plans maintained by such governmental employers.m In addition, 
~any States ha~e ~nacted lawsor pro~ulg~ted regulation.s that providecontinuation coverage 
rights thatarc Similar to COBRAcontinuation coverage rights in the case ofa loss of group 
health coverage. SuchState laws, forexample. mayapply in the case of a lossof coverageunder 
a grouphealth planmaintained bya small employer. 

House Bill 

Reduced COBRA premium 

The provision provides that, for a period not exceeding 12 months,an assistance eligible 
individual is treatedas havingpaid any premium required for COBRA continuation coverage 
undera group health plan if the individual pays3Spercentofthe premium.

236 
Thus, if the 

assistance eligible individual pays3S percentof the premium, the group healthplan must treat 
the individual as havingpaid the full premium required for COBRA continuation coverage, and 
the individual is entitledto a subsidy for 6Spercentof the premium. An assistance eligible 
individual is any qualified beneficiary who electsCOBRA continuation coverage and satisfies 

234 Sees. 60I to 608 of ERISA. 

235 Continuation coverage rights similar toCOBRA continuation coverage rights are provided to 
individuals covered byhealth plans maintained bytheFederal government. 5 U.S.C. sec. 8905a. Group 
health plans maintained bya State that receives funds under Chapter 6A of Title 42 oftheUnited States 
Code (the Public Health Service Act) are required toprovide continuation coverage rights similar to 
COBRA continuation coverage rights forindividuals covered byplans maintained bysuch State (and 
plans maintained bypolitical subdivisions of such State andagencies and instrumentalities of such State 
orpolitical subdivision ofsuch State). 42U.S.C. sec. 300bb-1. 

236 Forthis purpose, payment byanassistance eligible individual includes payment byanother 
individual paying onbehalf oftbe individual, such asa parent or guardian, oranentity paying onbehalf 
of the individual, such asa State agency orcharity. Further, theamount of thepremium used to calculate 
the reduced premium is thepremium amount that theemployee would be required to pay forCOBRA 
continuation coverage absent this premium reduction (e.g. 102 percent of the "applicable premium" for 

such period). 
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two addi!i~mlll requ!r~ments. First,the qlU~lilying event with respcetto the covered employee lbr 
thatqualified beneficiary must bea loss0' group hcalth plancoverage on account of an 
involuntary tenninatiun of'ihc covered employee'semployment. However, a tenninatiun of 
crnploymcnt lor gross misconduct docs notqualify (sincesuch a tennination underpresent law 
docs notqualify forCOBRA continuation coverage). Second, the qualifying event mustoccur 
duringthe period beginning September I, 200S and endingwith December 31, 2009and the 
qualified beneficiary mustbe eligible forCOBRA continuanon coverage during that periodand 
elect suchcoverage. 

An assistance eligible individual can be anyqualified beneficiary associated with the 
relevant covered employee (c.g., a dependent of an employee who is covered immediately prior 
to a qualifying event), ~such qualified beneficiary can independently elect COBRA (as 
provided underpresent iawCOBRA rules) and independently receive a subsidy. Thus, the 
subsidy foran assistance eligible individual continues afteran intervening death of the covered 
employee. 

Under theprovision, anysubsidy provided is excludible from the gross income of the 
covered employee and any assistance eligible individuals. However, for purposes or determining 
the grossincome of the employer and any welfare benefit plan of which the grouphealth plan is 
a part, the amount of the premium reduction is intended to be treated as an employee 
contribution to the group health plan. Finally, under the provision, notwithstanding any other 
provision of law, the subsidy is not permitted to beconsidered as income or resources in 
determining eligibility for, or the amount of assistance or benefits under, any public benefit 
provided underFederal or State law(including the lawof any political subdivision). 

EligibleCOBRA continuation coverage 

Underthe provision, continuation coverage that qualifies for the ~ubsidy is not.limit~d to 
coverage required to be offeredunderthe Code's COBRA rules but also includes continuanon 
coverage required underState law that requires continuation coverage comparable to the 
continuation coverage required underthe Code's COBRA rules for group healthplansnot 
subjectto thoserules(e.g.,a smallemployer plan)and includes continuation coverage 
requirements that apply to health plansmaintained by the Federal governm,ent or a State 
government. Comparable continuation coverage under State. law doesnot tn~lude everyState 
law right to continue healthcoverage, suchas a right to continue coverage With no rules that 
limit the maximum premium that canbe charged with resp~t to s~ch, coverage. To be 
comparable, the right generally mustbe to continue substantially similar c~verag~ as was 
provided underthe group healthplan (or substantially ~imilar coverage ~s IS provided to 
similarly situated beneficiaries) at a monthly cost that IS based on a specified percentage of the 
grouphealthplan's costof providing suchcoverage. 

The costof coverage underany group healthplan that is sUbjec~ to the Code's COBRA 
rules(or comparable Staterequirements or continuation coverage requirement underhe~lth plans 
maintained by the Federal government or any Stategovernment) is eligiblefor the subsidy, 
exceptcontributions to a healthflexible spending account. 
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l'ermln,tlon of ell,'blllty ror redussd premium, 

Th~ lls.sistunce cligible individual'seligibility for the subsidyterminates with the 'irst 
mon~h beglnntng on or allcr the carlicrof ( I) Ihe datc which is 12 monthsatter the first day of 
the '.lfst Il:,onth forwhich thcsubsidy applies, (2) the end of the maximum required period of 
contmuat~(mcoveragc 'or thequalified beneficiary under theCode's COBRA rulesor the 
rcl~van,t.S,t~t~ or I~edcrall~w (or reg~lation), or (3) thedate that the assistancc eligible individual 
becomes eligible 'or Medicare benchts under title XVIII of the Social Security Act or health 
co~era~e underanothergrouphealth plan (including, for example, a grouphealthplan 
~a~n!amc~ by the newemployer of the individual or a plan maintained by the employer of the 
mdlVldU~1 s s~u~e~.. Ilowever,eligibility forcoverage underanothergroup health plan does 
n?t. tennmateeligibility for thesubsidy if theothergroup health plan provides only dental, 
VISIon., counseling, or referral.services (or a combination of the foregoing), is a health flexible 
spen.dmg ~ccount or health reimbursement arrangement, or iscoveragefor treatment that is 
furnts~ed m ~n on-sitem~dical faci litymaintained by theemployerand thatconsistsprimarily of 
flrst-aid services, prevention and wellness care,or similarcare (or a combination of such care). 

If a qualified beneficiary payinga reduced premium for COBRA continuation coverage 
underthis provision becomes eligibleforcoverage underanother group health plan or Medicare, 
the provision requires the qualified beneficiary to notifY, in writing, the group health plan 
providing the COBRA continuation coverage with the reduced premium of such eligibility under 
theother plan or Medicare. The notification by the assistance eligible individual must be 
provided to the grouphealth plan in the timeand manner as is specified by the Secretary of 
Labor. If an assistance eligibleindividual fails to provide thisnotification at the required time 
and in the required manner, and as a result the individual'sCOBRA continuation coverage 
continues to be subsidized after the termination of the individual'seligibility for such subsidy, a 
penalty is imposed on the individual equal to 110percentof the subsidy provided after 
termination of eligibility. 

This penalty only applies if the subsidy in the form of the premium reduction is actually 
provided to a qualified beneficiary for a month that the beneficiary is not eligible for the . 
reduction. Thus, for example, if a qualified beneficiary becomes eligiblefor coverage under 
anothergrouphealth plan and stopspayingthe reduced COBRA continuation premium, the 
penalty generally will not apply. As discussed below, underthe provision, the 8,"0up health plan 
is reimbursed for the subsidy fora month(65percentof the amountof the premium fo~ the 
month) only after receiptof the qualified beneficiary's portion(35 ~ercent ofth~ premlu~ 

amount). Thus, the penaltygenerally will onlyarise whenthe quahfied.b~neficlary continues to 
pay the reduced premium and doesnot notifythe group health plan providing COBRA 
continuation coverage of the beneficiary'seligibility underanothergrouphealthplan or 
Medicare. 

Special COBRA eledion opportunity 

The provision provides a special60 day election period for a q~ali~ed beneficiary who is 
eligible for a reduced premium and who has not electedCOBRA contlDu~tlo~ cover.age as of the 
dateof enactment. The 60 dayelection periodbeginson the date that notice IS provided to the 
qualified beneficiary of the special election period. However, this special election perioddoes 
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;:~~t~;~n::~r:~':~:;~~I~~~ ~~;ti:~~it:'o~ C(::~uge beyond I~C originul ~xi~um required 
elected pursuant 10Ih' .... I '1' ,q ,y g ,nl) and any COBRA conllnual.on coverage 
include an 'ri ,'8 spcc.a e ecuon pen~ beginson Ihedate of enactment and docs not 
ICrmjnateJe'::PI~~~~; ~~ ~~u t~:~rT~8i~r cxamp,'c, ifu coveredemployee involuntarjly 
and was noteligible t; Pd' 8, but did not elect COBRA continualion coverage 
days after date of noti~c~~:~:~~~:n~:n.~th~.r gr~uPh healthplan, the employee would have60 
subsidy Ifth • I .. d. . e ec Ion ng t to eleet the coverageand receive the 

. e emp 0YCC ma e the election, the coveragewould begin with thedale I' 
enactment and wouldnot include any pe . d nri h 0 
be required 10 last for 18 m th I .t d"Oh pnor 10I al dat~. f lowever, the coveragewould nor 

. on s. ns ea t e maximum required COBRA conlinuation covcra c 
periodwould end not lerer than 18 months after September 10, 2008. g 

The s~cial. enrollment provision applies to a group healthplan that is subject to the
 
COBRA c~nlmuatlon coveragerequircmenls or the Code, ERISA, Tille S of the United States
 
~~~s<:'!;.tmg to plans maintained by the Federal government), or the Public Ilealth ServiceAct
 

. With. respcc! to an assi~tance eligible individual who electscoverage pursuantto the 
special election period, the period beginning on the date of the qualifying event and ending with 
the day before th~ date of enactment is disregarded forpurposesof the rules that limit the group 
healthplan from imposing pre-existing condition limitations with respect to the individual's 

231 coverage.

Reimbursement ofgroup health plans 

The provision provides that the entity to whichpremiums are payable(determined under 
the applicable COBRA continuation coverage requirementj'" shall be reimbursed by the amount 
of the premium for COBRA continuation coveragethat is not paid by an assistance eligible 
individual on accountofthe premium reduction. An entity is not eligible for subsidy 
reimbursement, however, until the entityhas received the reduced premium paymentfrom the 
assistance eligible individual. To the extent that such entityhas liability for incometax 

239 withholding from wages or FICA taxes240 with respect to its employees, the entity is 

237 Section 9801 provides that a group health plan may impose a pre-existing condition exclusion 
for nomore than 12 months after a participant orbeneficiary's enrollment date. Such 12-month period 
must be reduced bythe aggregate period ofcreditable coverage (which includes periods ofcoverage 
under another group health plan). A period ofcreditable coverage can bedisregarded if,after the 
coverage period and before the enrollment date, there was a 63-day period during which the individual 
was notcovered under any creditable coverage. Similar rules areprovided under ERISA and PHSA. 

238 Applicable continuation coverage that qualifies for the subsidy and thus for reimbursement is 
not limited tocoverage required tobeoffered under theCode's COBRA rules butalso includes 
continuation coverage required under State law that requires continuation coverage comparable to the 
continuation coverage required under the Code's COBRA rules forgroup health plans notsubject tothose 
rules (e.g., a small employer plan) and includes continuation coverage requirements that apply tohealth 
plans maintained bytheFederal government ora State government. 

239 Sec. 3401. 
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reimbursed by treating the umount thut ill reimburlluble to the entityas a credit against its liability 
'~r ~h.cse payrolltaxes,W To the extentthatsuch amount exceeds theamount of'the cntity's 
!Iablhty f~~ these p~yrolltaxes: the Secretary shall reimburse the entity for the excessdirectly. 
Ihc provIsion requires any enuty enlillcd to such reimbursement to submit such reports as the 
Secretary of Treasury may require, including an alleslation of the involuntary tennination of 
e~ploymcnt of eachcovered employee on the basisof'whose tcnnination entillemenlto 
relmb~rseme~t ofpremium~ is claimed, and a report of theamount of payroll tuxes offset 'or a 
~cportl?g period and ~he estimated offsetsof such tuxes for the nextreporting period. This report 
IS re~utred to be prOVided at thesame time as the deposits of the payroll taxes would havebeen 
required, absent theoffset, or such times as the Secretary specifics. 

Notice regulremenb 

The notice orCOBRA continuation coverage thata plan adminislrator is required to 
provide 10qualified beneficiaries with respect to a qualifying event under present Jaw must 
contain, under the provision, additional infonnation including, for example, infonnation about 
thequalified beneficiary's rightto the premium reduction (andsubsidy) and the conditions on the 
subsidy, and a description of theobligation of the qualified beneficiary to notify thegroup health 
planofeligibility underanother grouphealth planor eligibility for Medicare benefits under title 
XVIII of theSocial Security Act.and the penalty for failure to provide this notification. The 
provision also requires a new notice to be givento qualified beneficiaries entitled to a special 
election period afterenactment. In the caseof group health plans thatarc not subject to the 
COBRA continuation coverage requirements of theCode. ERISA. Title5 of the United States 
Code(relating to plansmaintained by the Federal government). or PHSA. the provision requires 
thatnoticebe given to the relevant employees and beneficiaries as well. as specified by the 
Secretary of Labor. Within 30 days afterenactme~t, the Secretary of~~bor is directe~ ~o provide 
model language for theadditional notification required under the provrsron, The pr~vlslon also 
provides an expedited 10-day review process by the Departmen! of Labo~. ~nde.r ~hl.ch an 
individual mayrequest review ofa denial of treatment as an assistance eligible individual by a 
group health plan. 

Regulatory authority 

Theprovision provides authority to the Secretary of the Tre~ !<> is~ue re~lations or 
otherguidance as maybe necessary or appropriate to carryout the P~ov!slon. including any 
reporting requirements or the establishment of othermethods for verifying the correct amo~ts 

of payments and credits underthe provision. Forexample. the Secretary ?fthe Treasury might 
require verification on the return of an assistance eligible indivi?ual whoIS the covere? . 
employee that the individual's termination ofemployment was involuntary. The prOVISIon 

240 Sec. 3102 (relating toFICA taxes applicable toemployees) and sec. 3111 (relating to FICA 
taxes applicable toemployers). . 

241 Indetermining any amount transferred orappropriated toany fund under the.S.ocial Security 
Act. amounts credited against anemployer's payroll tax obligations pursuant to the provision shall not be 
taken into account. . 
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di~eels the Secretl,lry of the Treasury to issue guidance or rcgulauons addressing the 
rClmbursemenl of the subsidyin Ihcelise of u multiemploycr urounhealth nlal' The p i., ' 
I' id hori he S I' Cl I' "... rovrsion

II.~O pr~)v1 es aut oruy t~ I c Secretary of the Treasury 10 promulgate rules, procedures, 
~eg~~alaons, and o~her g~lduJK:e ItS IS necessary and appropriate to prevent fraud and abuse in the 
subsidy program, including the employment tax offsct mechanism. 

Reports 

, :"e p.rovisio~ requiresth~ Secretary of the Treasury to subrmt an interim and a final 
~eJlOrt r~gardmg ,the nnplementatlOn of the premium reduction provision, The interim report is to 
mclude. mro~atlon about the number of individuals receiving assistance, lind the total amoun~ of 
eXJlC~dllures incurred, as of.the date of the report. The final report, to be issuedas soon as 
prac~lcabl~ an~r the last.p~no~ of COBRA continuation coverage lor whichpremiums arc 
prOVIded., IS to mclude similar information as provided in the interim report, with the addition of 
mfor:matton abou~ th~ ~vcrage dollaramount (monthly and annually) of premium reductions 
provided t~ such individuals. The reports arc to be given to the Committee on Waysand Means, 
the Comrnutcc on Energy and Commerce, the Committee on Health Education, Laborand 
Pensions and the Committee on Finance. 

Effectivedate 

The provision is effective forpremiums for months of coveragebeginning on or after the 
date of enactment. However, it is intended that a group health plan will not fail to satisfy the 
requirements for COBRA continuation coverage merely becausethe plan acceptspaymentof 
100 percentof the premium from an assistance eligibleemployee during the first two months 
beginning on or after the date of enactment while the premium reduction is being implemented, 
provided the amountof the resulting premium overpayment is creditedagainst the individual's 
premium (35 percentof the premium) for future months or the overpayment is otherwise repaid 
to the employee as soon as practical. 

Senate Amendment 

The Senateamendment is the sameas the House bill with certainmodifications. The 
amount of the COBRA the premium reduction (or subsidy) is 50 percentof the required 
premium under the Senateamendment (rather than65 percentas providedunder the House bill). 

In addition, a grouphealthplan is permitted to providea special enrollment right to 
assistance-eligible individuals to allowthemto changecoverage optionsunder the plan in 
conjunction withelectingCOBRA continuation coverage. Under this specialenrollment right, 
the assistance eligible individual mustonly be offeredthe optionto changeto any coverage 
option offeredto employed workers that provides the sameor lowerhealth insurance premiums 
than the individual'sgrouphealthplan coverage as of the date of the coveredemployee's 
qualifying event. If the individual electsa different coverage optionunder this special 
enrollment right in conjunction withelecting COBRA continuation coverage, this is the coverage 
that mustbe provided for purposes of satisfying the COBRA continuation coverage requirement. 
However the coverage plan optionintowhich the individual mustbe given the opportunity to 
enrollunder this specialenrollment right doesnot include the following: a coverage option 
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providingonly dental, vision, counseling,or referral services (or a combinationor the 
foregoing); a health flexible spending account or health reimbursement arrangement; or coverage 
for treatment that is furnished in an on-site medical facility mnintained by the employer and that 
consists primarilyof first-aid services, prevention and wellnesscare, or similar care (or a 
combinationofsuch care), 

Effective dat£. -The provision is effective for monthsor coveragebeginningaller the date 
ofenactment. In addition, the Senate amendment specificallyprovides rules for reimbursement 
ofan assistanceeligible individual ifsuch individual pays 100 percent of the premium required 
for COBRA continuation coverage for any monthduring the 60-day period beginningon the first 
day of the lirst month aller the date ofenactment. The person who receives the premium 
overpayment is permitted to provide a credit to the assistanceeligible individual for the amount
 
overpaidagainst one or moresubsequentpremiums(subject to the 50 percent payment rule) for
 
COBRAcontinuation coverage, but only if it is reasonable to believe that the credit for the
 
excess will beused by the assistanceeligible individual within 180days of the individual's
 
overpayment. Otherwise, the person must make a reimbursement payment to the individual for
 
the amountof the premiumoverpayment within 60 days of receiving the overpayment. further,
 
if as ofany day during the 180-day period it is no longer reasonableto believe that the credit will
 
be used during that period by the assistanceeligible individual (c.g., the individual ceases to be
 
eligible for COBRAcontinuation coverage),paymentequal to the remainderof the credit
 
outstandingmust be made to the individual within 60days of such day.
 

Conference Agreement 

In general 

The conferenceagreement generally follows the House bill. Thus, as under the House 
bill, the rate of the premiumsubsidy is 65 percent of the premium for a period ofcoverage. 
However, the periodof the premiumsubsidy is limited to a m,aximum of9 months ofcoverage 
(insteadof a maximum of 12 months). As under t?e Housebill an~ Se~ate amendment, the 
premiumsubsidy is only provided with respect to involuntary terminations that occur on or after 
September 1,2008, and beforeJanuary 1,2010. 

The conferenceagreementincludesthe provision in the Senate. a~en~~n! that permits a 
group health plan to provide a special enrollmentright.toas~istan~e ehgt~le individuals to allow 
them to change coveraae optionsunder the plan in conjunction WIth electingCOBRA.. 
continuation coverage.I 42 This provisiononly allows a group health plan to o~er add~t1onal 
coverageoptionsto assistance eligible individuals and does not changethe baSIC requirement 
under FederalCOBRAcontinuation coveragerequirements that a group ~ealth. plan ~ust. a!low 
an assistanceeligible individual to choose to continue with the coveragem which the mdlv,Idual 
is enrolled as of the qualifyingevent.243 However, once the electionof the other coverage IS 

242 An employer canmake this option available tocovered employees under current law. 

243 All references to"Federal COBRA continuation coverage" mean theCOBRA continuation 
coverage provisions of theCode, ERISA,and PHSA. 
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mad~'''t becomes ~()8RA conunuauon coverage underthe applicable COBRA continuation 
provrsrons, Thus, 'or exampl~, under the Federal COBRA continuation coverage provisions, ifa 
c~v,ered employeechoosesdlfTerent coveragepursuant to being provided this option, the 
dllle.rent co~cruge elected must generally be pennitted to be continued for the applicable 
requ~rcd period(generally18monthsor 36 months, absentan event that permitscoverage to be 
tenn,mat~d under the, Federal COBRA continuation provisions) even though the premium
subSidy IS only for mne months. 

. " Th~ conrerenceagreement adds an incomethreshold as an additional condition on an 
mdl~ldual s entitlement t~ the pr~mium subsidyduring any taxableyear. The incomethreshold 
applies base~ on t~e modified .adJ~stcd gross income foran individual income tax return for the 
tax~ble year.10, whl.ch ~h~ sUb~ldy IS received (i.e., either 2009 or 20I0) with respect to which the 
assistancee~lg~ble mdlvld~alls the t~xpayer, the taxpayer's spouseor a dependentof the 
taxpayer (wuhin the meanmgofsecuon 152 of the Code,detennined without regard to sections 
15~(b)( I), (b)(~) and (d)(I )(B», ~odified adjustedgross income for this purposemeans 
adjustedgross income as defined In section62 of the Code increased by any amountexcluded 
fromgross incomeunder section911, 931, or 933 ofthe Code. Under this income threshold, if 
the premium subsidy is provided with respectto any COBRA continuation coveragewhich 
covers the taxpayer, the taxpayer's spouse, or any dependent of the taxpayerduring a taxable 
year and the taxpayer's modified adjustedgross incomeexceeds $145,000(or $290,000forjoint 
filers), then the amountof the premiumsubsidyfor all months during the taxableyear must be 
repaid. The mechanism for repayment is an increasein the taxpayer's income tax liability for the 
year equal to such amount. For taxpayers with adjustedgross income between $I25,000and 
$145,000 (or $250,000and $290,000forjoint filers), the amountof the premiumsubsidy for the 
taxable year that must be repaid is reduced proportionately. 

Under this incomethreshold, for example, an assistance eligible individual who is 
eligiblefor FederalCOBRA continuation coveragebased on the involuntary termination ofa 
coveredemployeein August 2009 but who is not entitledto the premium subsidy for the 
periodsofcoverage during 2009due to having income above the threshold, may nevertheless be 
entitled to the premiumsubsidyfor any periodsof coveragein the remainingperiod (e.g. 5 
monthsofcoverage) during2010 to whichthe subsidyapplies if the modifiedadjustedgross 
income for 2010 of the relevant taxpayeris not above the incomethreshold. 

The conference report allows an individual to makea permanentelection(at such time 
and in such form as the SecretaryofTreasury may prescribe) to waive the right to the premium 
subsidyfor all periodsof coverage. For the electionto take effect, the individual must no~ify the 
entity (to whichpremiums are reimbursed under section6432(a)ofthe Code) of the election, 
This waiverprovision allows an assistance eligible individual who,is certain that th~ modifie.d 
adjustedgross income limit preventsthe individual frombeing ent~tled to any ~reml~m sub~Idy 

for any coverage period to declinethe subsidy for all coverage penods and avoid being subject to 
the recapture tax. However, this waiverappliesto all periodsof coverage\regardless of~e tax 
year of the coverage} for whichthe individual might ~e entitled to the s~bsIdy. ThepremIUm 
subsidyfor anyperiod of coveragecannot later be claimedas a tax creditor otherwise be 
recovered, even if the individual later determines that the incomethresholdwas not exceededfor 
a relevanttax year. This waiver is made separately by each qualifiedbeneficiary(who could be 
an assistance eligible individual) with respect to a coveredemployee. 
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TuholS!' ShaDla 

, The c~?fere~ce agreement, makes a number of technical changes to the COBRA premium 
subsidy prOVISions m the I louse bill. The conference agreement clarifies that II reference to II 
tx:riod ofcoverag~ in the provision is a reference to the monthly or shorter period ofcoverage 
with,r~spe~t to wh.'ch premlu,,:,s are chargedwith respect to such coverage, For example, the 
prevision IS effective fora period of coverage beginning aftcr thedate ofenactment. In thecase 
of ~ plan that ~r~vid,es and c,harges forCOBRA continuation coverageon a calendarmonth 
basis, the provrsion IS effective for the firstcalendarmonth following date of enactment. 

. " The conference agreement specifically provides that if a personother than the
 
mdlvldual'semployerpays on ~e individual'sbehalf then the individual is treated as paying35
 
percent of the premium, as required to beentitled to the premium subsidy. Thus, the conference
 
~greement makesclear that, for thispurpose, payment by an assistance eligible individual
 
mclu<!<:s payment ~y another individual paying on behalfof the individual, such as a parentor
 
guardian, or an entitypayingon behalfof the individual, such as a State agencyor charity.
 

The conference agreement clarifies that, for thespecial 60 day election period fora 
qualified beneficiary who is eligible for a reduced premium and who has not electedCOBRA 
continuation coverage as ofthe date ofenactment provided in the House bill, the election period 
beginson the date of enactment and ends 60days after the notice is provided to the qualified 
beneficiary of the specialelection period. In addition, the conference agreement clarifiesthat 
coverage electedunderthis special election rightbeginswith the firstperiodofcoverage 
beginning on or after the date of enactment. Theconference agreement alsoextends this special 
COBRA election opportunity to a qualified beneficiary who electedCOBRA coverage but who 
is no longerenrolledon the date of enactment, for example, becausethe beneficiary was unable 
to continue payingthe premium. 

The conferenee agreement clarifiesthata violation or the new noticerequirements is also 
a violation of the noticerequirements of the underlying COBRA provision. As under the House 
bill a noticemust be providedto all individuals who terminated employment during the 
applicable timeperiod,and notjust to individuals who were involuntarily terminated. 

As underthe Housebill, coverage undera flexible spending account("FSA") is not 
eligible for the subsidy. The conference agreement clarifies that a FSA is defined~ a health 
flexible spending accountofferedundera cafeteria planwithinthe meaning of section 125of the 
Code.244 

As under the House bill, there is a provision for expedited review, by the Secretary of 
Labor or Healthand Human Services (in consultation with the Secretary of~e Treasury), of 
denials of the premium subsidy. Underthe conference agreement, such reviews mustbe 

244 Other FSA coverage does notterminate eligibility for cove~ag~ .. Co~era~e .~~er another 
group Health Reimbursement Account ("HRA") will notterminate an individuals.elIglbllIty forth~ 
subsidy as long asthe HRA isproperly classified asanFSA under relevant IRS guidance. See Notice 
2002-45,2002-2 CB 93. 
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completedwithin ISbusinclill days (ntther than 10 business dlly!lll!l provided in the Ilouse bill) 
aller receiptof the individual's application for review. The: conference agreement is intended 10 

give the Secretaries thc Ocxibil ity necessary to makedeterminations within IS businessdays 
based uponevidence they believe, in theirdiscretion, to beappropriate. Additionally,the 
conferenceagreement intends that, if an individual is denied treatment as an assistanceeligible 
individual and also submitsa claim for benefits to the plen that would be denied by reason of not 
beingeligible for Federal COBRA continuation coverage(or failure to pay full premiums), the 
individual would be eligible to proceedwith expeditedreview irrespective ofany claims lor 
benefits that may be pendingor subject to review under the provisions of ERISA 503. Under the 
conferenceagreement, either Secretary's determination upon review is de novo and is the final 
determination of such Secretary. 

. 1?e conferenceagree~ent .c1ari~es the reimbursement mechanism for the premium 
subsidy m several respects. First, It clarifies that the person to whomthe reimbursement is 
payable is either (I) the mulliemployer group healthplan, (2) the employermaintaining the 
~oup health. p.lan subject to Federal COBRAcontinuation coveragerequirements, and (3) the 
Insurer providingcoverageunderan insuredplan. Thus, this is the personwho is eligible to 
offset its payroll taxes for purposesof reimbursement. It also clarifies that the credit for the 
reimbursement is treatedas a paymentof payroll taxes. Thus, it clarifies that any reimbursement 
for an amount in excessof the payroll taxesowed is treated in the same manneras a tax refund. 
Similarly, it clarifies that overstatement of reimbursement is a payroll tax violation. For 
example, IRScan assert appropriate penalties for failing to truthfully account for the 
reimbursement. However, it is not intended that any portion of the reimbursement is taken into 
accountwhen determining the amountof any penalty to be imposed against any person, required 
to collect, truthfully account for, and pay over any tax under section 6672 of the Code. 

Il is intendedthat reimbursement not be mirrored in the U.S. possessions that have mirror 
incometax codes (the Commonwealth of the NorthernMarianaIslands,Guam, and the Virgin 
Islands). Rather, the intentof Congress is that reimbursement will have direct application to 
personsin those possessions. Moreover, it is intendedthat incometax withholding payable to 
the government ofany possession (American Samoa,the Commonw~al~ of the No~ern 
MarianaIslands, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,Guam, or the Virgin Islands)(10 contrast 
with FICAwithholding payableto the U.s. Treasury) will not be reduced as a result of the 
application of this provision. A personliable for both FIC~ withholding pa~able to th~ U.S. 
Treasuryand incometax withholding payableto a possession government Will be creditedor 
refunded any excessof (I) the amountof FICAtaxes ~ea!ed .a~ paid under the reimbursement 
rule of the provision over (2) the amountof the person s liabilityfor those FICAtaxes. 

Effective date 

The provisionis effectivefor periodsof coveragebeginning~~er t~e d~t~ ofenactment. 
In addition, specificrules are providedin the case of~ assl.stance eligible[ndividual who pa~s 
100percentof the premiumrequiredfor COBRAcontinuation coveragefor. any coveragepenod 
duringthe 60-dayperiodbeginning on the first day of the first coveragepenod after the date of 
enactment. Suchrules followthe Senate amendment. 
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